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Prediction of Symptoms of Cavitation 1 

Robert B. Jacobs 
(Apri l 26, 1961) 

An analysis whi ch indi cates some o f the bas ic problems in cavitation and which may 
permit t he predict io n of cavitat ion c iJ.aracteri st ics of hydrauli c equipm ent is presen ted . 
Some experim ental resu lts arc discLlssed a nd arc compar ed wit h t he results of t he a nalysis. 

It is conc luded t hat the analysis m ay be a pplicable to the predi ction of symptoms of 
cav itatio n (changes in performance characte ri st ics due to the presence of cavitation), but t hat 
more information related to metast" bili ty, nucleation , and vapor-phase dynamics is required. 

1. Introduction 

The predict ion of citvitation in hydra,ulic equip
ment has been of interest to des igners, manufac
t urers, ,wd use rs for many years. Essen tially all 
Dr the work in t his are,l consists of testing which 
pro vides information that is 'lpplicable only to t he 
iluid and eq uipmen t used in the tesLs. Inves ti
gation s concel"lled with basic problems of cavitation 
luwe not been pursued as vigorously . The purpose 
Dr this paper is twofold : (1) To p resent an analysis 
which indicates some of the basic problems in cavi
tation and which mily permit the prediction of 
cavitation cha,racteristics, and (2) To discuss some 
experimen tl1l resul ts which have been obtained and 
comp,lre tbese with th e resul ts of t he an,tlys is. 

Cn,vitaLion mlll occur in Ilny type of hydraulic 
equipment in which the local sttltic press ul"C C,1n 
dro p below the local vn.por press ure, witll a conse
quent formn,Lioll of ,l Y,lpOr phase. It can occur in 
im.ple eq uipmen t such ItS 'l pipe and in the most 

complicated ro tating machinery sueh as a pump or 
t urbine. 

Cavitation mn,y be said to occur whenever a ca vity 
forms in a liquid ; in hydraulic equipment th is cavity 
is usually filled witlt vapor from the surrounding 
liq uid, or wi th a mi.xture of t his Vf),por and gaseous 
impurities . Cavitation is frequently associated with 
certain symptoms. To some, cavitation exists as 
oon as one, or a very few, small vapor bubbles 

appear in the system ; to others, cavitation exists if 
d amage results; to a third gro up , cavitation exists 
when audible sounds are crea ted . Clearly, t he 
symptoms of in terest must be specified if the concep t 
of the "existence of cavitation" is to be significant. 

This study will be concerned with cavitation t bat 
is sufficiently developed to cause a detectable al ter
ation in the performance of equipment. Usually, 
an appreciable amo un t of va,por will form and there 
may be damage or noise. The symp toms of cavita
tion to be predicted arc therefore changes in per
formance cht1.l'acteristics such as the head-capacity 
chamcteristics of a pump, and the ct1libration curve 
of a flow meter . 

Examples of the empirical work concerning ca vi
tation include that of Lindro [1],2 Rankin [2], 

Wcltm er [3], H artman [4], and Wood [5]. In these 
investigations the application of the results is limi ted 
because an insigh t into the basic phenomena is no t 
a primary objective of the experiments. A limited 
number of studies (e.g., Stahl and Stepanoff [6]) 
have attempted to gain more widely applicable in for
mil.t ion through more detailed consid erations of the 
phenomena in systems where appreciable cavi tation 
occurs. H ere the inHuence of fluid properties on 
ca vi tation characteris tics will be emphasized. (Fluids 
of signifiean Lly difi'eren t properties are considered 
as difl'eren t fluid s, even though they have the same 
chemicttl composiLion .) 

2. Analysis 

Consider Lhe device in fi g ure 1, a piece of volum et
ric cquipmen t such as a pu.mp , ven Luri , or valve. 
Regardless of the liquid , t he volume flow rates will 
be the same at Lh e same non-ClwiLa Lin g operating 
poin l. Viscous and co mpressibiliLy efl·ects are 
assum ed negligible (experim enLs by Richards [7], 
Purcell [8], and Martin [9] show tha t Lhis ass ump tion 
is ,),ccep table). Under the same ass ump tion it fol
lows (and experience confirms) t hat the staLic pres
sure graclien Ls within the device (expressed in height 
of liquid ) arc essen tially independent of the liquid . 
For example, in a non-cavitllting pump operating at 
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a given speed and capacity, the static head-drop 
from the inlet to any point within the pump is inde
pendent of the liquid. 

Consider the pressure level in the device to be 
lowered until a change in performance, due to 
cavitation, is incipient. This does not mean how
ever that the vapor phase may not be well developed. 
Immediately before the symptoms of cavitation 
become evident the pressure and velocity distribu
tions in the device (to location 2 in fig. 1 where the 
vapor phase is starting to form) do not depend upon 
the fluid. Thus, the differences in cavitation 
characteristics of different fluids, in the same 
device, are due to the differences in what occurs in 
those regions of the device that are downstream of 
the point of vapor inception. (N ote that differences 
in nucleation characteristics of liquids can alter the 
location of the point of vapor inception for different 
fluids.) Attention is therefore focused on the 
differences in behavior of the fluids after the static 
pressure has dropped to , or perhaps somewhat below, 
the vapor pressure. The concern here is with what 
occurs between locations 2 and 3 in the device in 
figure 1; if stable equilibrium exists, locations 1 and 
2 coincide. 

The work of Stahl and Stepanoff [6] has the same 
purpose as this analysis, but the basic assumptions 
and therefore the final results of the two analyses 
differ. The major difference is that: In this analysis 
the head depression, below the pressure at which 
vaporization starts (not necessarily the vapor 
pressure) , required to generate a "cavitating volume" 
of vapor is calculated, and it is assumed that differ
ences in this head account for the variations in 
cavitation characteristics of different fluids. Stahl 
and Stepanoff calculate the vapor-to-liquid-volume 
ratio formed because of a given head depression, and 
assume that this ratio is an indication of cavitation 
characteristics . In addition, this analysis accounts 
for characteristics of the hydraulic device. Sale
mann [10] has discussed some aspects of the anal
ysis present(\d here. as well as that of Stahl and 
Stepanoff. 

2 .1. Nomenclature 

C= defined as [CPI+VI (l-T,!Jz) (~f)} tem

perature coefficient for determining 
changes in the enthalpy of the liquid 
during the vaporization process. 

Cp= isobaric specific heat of liquid. 
h= specific enthalpy of fluid in region of 

cavitation. 
N = pump speed. 
p = pressure. 
q = pump capacity. 
T= temperature. 
u = mcan fluid velocity in the region of cavita

tion. 
V = volume of vapor per unit volume of mixture 

in region of cavitation when symptoms 
of cavitation are incipient. 

o= specific volume. 

x= quality of fluid in region of cavitation. 
xc= quality in the region of cavitation when 

symptoms of cavitation are incipient. 
Llhc= drop in head, measured in height of liquid, 

which is necessary to cause incipient 
symptoms of cavitation. 

Llhp= head drop experienced by a particle of 
fluid as it travels from the pump inlet to 
the region where cavitation is occurring. 

Llpc=pressure drop, after vaporization begins, 
necessary to cause sufficient flashing to 
produce incipient symptom.s of cavita
tion. 

ffi · f .1(aV) !J= coe Clent o · expanSIOn, V aT" 
o= a function of cf> and fluid properties, defined 

byeq (13). 
A= latent heat of vaporization. 
p = densi ty. 

cf> = defined as V /(l- V), and is generally a func
tion of design, operating point, and fluid. 

x = a function defined by eqs (7) and (8) . 

Subscripts: j refers to saturated liquid. 
g refers to saturated vapor. 
I refers to liquid. 
v refers to vapor. 
1, 2, 3, ... n ... used to identify 

fluids. 

2 .2 . Derivation of Equations 

Assunling that steady flow exists, heat transfer and 
shaft work are negligible during the flashing process, 
and that effects of force fields are negligible, the 
energy equation may be written 

dh+ d (~2)=0. 

Assume further that h= hl + x"A, A is constant, and 
that temperature is a function of pressure only. 
The energy equation becomes: 

(cIT) (U2) C dp dp + "Adx+ d "2 =0. (1) 

The temperature coefficient, C, is defined as 

~~=C={ Cp ,+ vl(l - T ,!J,) (~~) J. 
The derivative (~~) is the slope of the vapor

pressure curve only if the liquid and vapor are in 
stable equilibrium; generally, this is not the case, and 
the function T(P) will depend upon those properties 
of the fluid which determine its ability to exist in 
metastable states . Also "A may not be exactly equal 
to the usual (stable equilibrium) latent heat of 
vaporiza tion. 

Assuming that steady state exists, and that viscous. 
drag, changes in cross-sectional area, and changes. 
in flow direction can be neglected during the flashing 
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process, the momentum. equation can be written 

(2) 

The limitations introduced by the preceding assump
tions may be relaxed in the appli cation of the resul ts 
of this analysis because the characteristics of differ
ent fluids passing through the same device arc to be 
compared ; it is an ticipated that the fluid properties 
will be important and that the geo meLrical effects 
will tend to cancel ou t. 

Using the previous assumptions, the continuity 
equation may be written 

d(pu) = O. (3) 

Assuming that l /p= [(1 -x)v,+xv,] and t hat 
x< < lor V,< <v" and combining equations 1, 2, and 
3, we have 

dp 
\clx 

Note t hat v, and v, arc the specific volumes of 
saturated liq uid and vapor only if the fluid is in stable 

equili brium. Assume that V" V" C, and (~;) are not 

functions of x. The prcceding expression C,1I1 then 
be integrated. Evahutting the co nstan t of in tcgra
tion from the condi tion t llftt t:.p = O when x= O, we 
obtain 

~p~~ In{ l+[v,_;(~~) J}' (4) 

It is important to note Lbat the pressure at which 
t:.p = O is not t he local vapor pressure, but depends 
upon the metastabili ty and nucleation characteristics 
of the liquid. As t hese chantcteristics vary from 
liquid to liquid, i t follows that the initial pressure, 
and hence the region in t he device at which eq (4) is 
to be applied (i.e ., between locations 2 and 3) depends 
upon the fluid. Equation (4) gives the change in 
pressure (t:.p) whi ch must occur if a fraction x of 
pure liquid is to vaporize by flashing . 

R ecall the basic premise that the symptom.8 of 
cavitation will occur when a "cavitating volume" of 
vapor forms in some region of t he device. The loca
t ion of the region and the volume of vapor depend 
upon the design of the device, the operating point, 
and probably upon the fluid ; the location can be in 
the eye of an impeller , in a small localized low pres
sure region, or across a flow passage. If Xc is the 
quality in the cavitating region, then XcV, is the vol
ume of vapor per unit mass or mixture in the region. 
Therefore 

~p,~~ In { l+[v'-~(IDJ} (5) 

where t:.p c is the prcs ure drop, a rter vaporization 
begins, necessary to cause sufflCient na hing to pro
duce symptoms of cavitation . 

Note that XcV, is t he volume of vapor formed per 
unit mass of mixture. As equal volumes, not equal 
masses, of fluid flow through the device per unit 
time, we should be concerned with cavitatin g volumes 
of vapor per unit volume of mixture. Because of 
previous assump tions, we nmy write (xcv v) ","v, [V / 
(1- V)], where V is the volume of vapor per unit 
volume of mixture in the cavitating region. (This 
V is the same as VI mentioned by Salemann [10] .) 

In eq (5), t:.Pc is expressed in pressure units; i.e. , 
force /area. This quantity could be directly com
pared from fluid to fluid if it were expressed in heigh t 
of the flowing liquid . Substituting for (xcv ,) and 
t:.Pc in eq (5), we obtain 

Equation (6) gives the dl'opin bead t:.hc, measured in 
heigh L or liquid, which would accompany Lhe forma
t ion of a volume, V, o/' vapor per unit volum e or 
mixture in Lh e cavitftting region, and which is there
fore necessary to initiate symptoms oj cavitation. 

One is tempLed to say that , for a given device and 
oper aLing point (e.g ., ror a given speed, N, an d 
capacity, Q, in a pump) the vapor volLllne ratio, V, 
may be Lhe same for all fluids. In view of what lI as 
been said previously con cerning metastability, nucle
at ion, and vapor-phase d~Tnamics, V is probably also 
a function or the fluid. D efU1ing a function 

cp (operating poin t, fluid ) = (12'" V)' 

we have 

where the function cp is to be determined either 
experimentally or by further analysis . The analysis 
presented by Wu [11] is an example of a t heoretical 
approach which can predict the vapor volume ratio , 
V. Wu determines the effect of an attached region 
of vapor upon the lift and drag coeffi cients or a body 
in t he flow passage. When t he volumc o r this region 
is great enough to appreciably effect t he lift and drag 
of the body, the performance of the device (e.g., 
pump) will be affected ; this computed volume will 
then be the "vapor volume" in t be cavitating region. 

If no information is available regarding metasta
bili ty, nucleation , and vapor-ph ase dynamics, th e 
fun ctions T(p) and C cannot be predicted. In 
addition, if the fluids to be compared do not cavitate 
similarly (i. e., cp depends upon t he fluid) eq (7) may 
be written in the form 
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1 AV I ( • • fl' d) I::.I/'c=- X operatmg pomt, Ul , 
Vv 

(8) 

where the function X must be obtained by cavitation 
tests on the device at different operating points and 
with different fluids. 

2 .3. Application to Pumps 

In order to indicaLe how the results obtained in 
the preceding section Cftll be used, and to indicate 
some of th e unresolved problems, the application of 
the resulLs to the prediction of symptoms of cavita
tion in pumps \yill be discussed. 

First it is necessary to relate the head drop, t:..hc, 
with some measurable quantity which is related to 
cavitation characteristics. The relations Iormulated 
here are primarily for illustrative purposes; their 
predictions compare poorly with the available experi
mental data. Possible reftsons for this will be indi
cated as tlle Iormulation develops. Because of its 
wide use in pumping, the net positive suction head 
(NPSH) (i.e., the difference between the total 
pressure and the vapor pressure at the pump suction) 
will be used as the measurable quantity. During 
the rel11ftinder of this discussion, the term (NPSH) 
will mean the minimum NPSH required to suppress 
symptoms of cftvitation. 

One way to set up Lhe required relationship is as 
follows: Consider the drop in head, t:..hp , experienced 
by a particle or liquid as it travels from the region 
where the NPSH is measured to the region where the 
cavitation is occurring. (See fig . 1.) For a given 
pump and given operating point, t:..hp is assumed to 
be about the same for all fluids if the pump is not 
cavitating. (It has been implied that the location 
o( the cavitation does not depend upon the fluid, 
which is not generally true.) Assume that 

t:..hp = (NPSH) - t:..h". (9) 

(Both t:..hp and (NPSH) are positive, while t:..hc is 
negative.) Noting that NPSH represenLs the head 
drop fro111. the inlet to the vapor pressure, and that 
I::.hc is reckoned, not from the vapor pressure, but 
from. the pressure at which vaporization begins 
(refer to fig. 1), it is apparent that eq (9) is not exact. 
In addition , the alteration of the flow pattern within 
the pump duc to the presence of the cavitating fluid 
is ignored. If, in spite of these limitations, t:..hp is 
assumed independent of the fluid being pumped, it 
follows that 

(NPSH)l- (t:..hJl = (NPSH)2- (t:..h C)2 

= (NPSH)n- (t:..hc)n = const., (10) 

where the subscripts 1, 2, ... n ... designate 
different fluids. 

If the required fluid properties (A, VI, v., T(P), etc.) 
are known, the prediction of the NPSH requirements 
for a given pump with any fluid by means of the 
results of this analysis requires the determination of 

two functions, t:..hp and cf> (or x). 1£ both functions 
can be predicted theoretically 110 experimental work 
is required; this will probably not be the case. 

A second relationship between NPSH and t:..hc 
is presented here because it approximately predicts 
some NPSH's which have been measured with liquid 
hydrogen, liquid nitrogen and liquid oxygen; its use 
has not yet been justified on any other basis. Be
cause (NPSH) should decrease as (- t:..hJ increases, 
we assume that 

(NPSH) (t:..hJ = a constant. (11) 
Thus, 

(NPSH)2= (NPSH)l{ (6.hc) 1 } . 
(6.hc) 2 

(12) 

The comments made above in connection with eqs 
(9 and 10), concerning the determination of the 
unlmmvn functions, apply here also. Equations 
(7 or 8) and either (9, 10, 11, 01' 12 ) constitute pairs 
of relations which arc examples of results of this 
analysis. 

Due to the form of eq (7), the computation of the 
function 4> from eq (10 or 12) involves the solution of 
a transcendental equation. In order to simplify 
computations an apPl'Oximation to eq (7), based 
upon the assumption that 

will be derived. The error introduced by the 
assumption is not more than a few percent, the 
magnitude of the error depending upon the magni
tude of the function cp. Define: 

cp 
15= . -[l_Q(dT)] 

VI dp 
(13) 

If 101<1, we can write 

I - AVI [1 1 + 1 ~2 1 ~n ] 6. /'c-V; 15 -2' 15 . 3 u - .. 'n+ l u •..• (14) 

The limitations of this restriction (i.e., 0<1) must be 
determined through numerical computation. As 
there is no information available describing a fluid 
which deviates from stable equilibrium, stable 
equilibrium properties must be used in the computa-

tions; (~~) is then the slope of the vapor pressure 

curve, and the other properties are for satmated 
liquid and vapor. The data required for the compu
tation and the results for three important cryogenic 
fluids at atmospheric pressure are given in table 1. 
The computations show that the upper limit imposed 
upon the volume fraction of vapor in the cavitating 
region, V, to ensure the validity of eq (14) is very 
high. It is higher than any values for V computed 
from the cryogenic data obtained by the author, and 
much higher than any values computed by Salemann 
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[10]. This limit permits more than 99 percent of the 
cavitation region, with nitrogen or oxygen, to be 
filled with vapor, and more than 95 percent of the 
region to be filled with vapor in the caso of hydrogen. 
Therefore this limitation on V (or ¢) is probably 
unimportant. 

Replacing eq (7) byeq (14) does not simplify com
putations because the transcendental function is 
m erely replaced by its infinite series representation. 
A further development, which answers the following 
question, must be made: How many terms in eq (l4) 
ean be neglected without introdueing unacceptable 
elTors? The simplest computation results if only the 
first term is used. The maximum error introduced 
in the computed value of t::..hc by neglecting all terms 
except the first is (1 /2)0; this error is plotted as a 
function of V in figure 2. Curves arc shown for 
hydrogen , nitrogen, and oxygen at their normal boil
ing points, and for water at 70 OF. The errOl" with 
water is negligible, evrn when 95 percent of the 
cavitation region is filled with vapor. vVith nitrogen 
and oxygen t he er1"or is only 6 percent when 95 per
cent of the caviLation region is filled with vapor, and 
is less than 1 percent when there is less than 75 per
cent vapor. The largest eITor, wiLh hydrogen, is less 
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FIGURE 2. P ercent error in L'.h c due to use of only the fi1'S t 
term. in eq (J 4) versus the volum e fmction of vapor (V) in 
the region of cavitation. 

than 10 percent when the volume of vapor is less than 
82 percent. The values of V computed from our 
data and those eomputed by Salem ann [10] indicate 
that the use of only the fir t term in eq (14) will 
yield reasonably accurate values of t::..hc• There
fore t::..hc will be computed from 

(15) 

Substitution of eq (15) in eqs (10 and 12) gives the 
simplified formulaLions for the prediction of NPSH: 

and 

(17) 

'r.>\B I.E 1. C1'yogenic fluid p1'operties and data 

Qllan tity H ydro. Ni trogen Oxygen 
gcn 

Boiling pOint, °K . _____ ______ . _______ __ __ _____ 20. 4 77. 32 90. 13 
Laten t heat of vaporizaLion, X, cal /g ___________ 106.5 47.6 50.8 
Isobaric specific heat, Cp , cal/g °IL __ _________ 2.50 0. 489 0.490 
Speci fic volumc or liquid, VI, cm 3/g __ ____ __ ____ 14.11 1. 237 .871 
'l' bermal expansion coefftcient, fJr, 1/°IC .. _____ 0.0175 0.00580 .00738 
R atio of specific volllme of saturated vapor to 

that of satllrated liquid , v,lvl ______ __________ 50 183 265 
(dT) Slope of vapor pressure curvc I 

(P lI.p . OK cm3/caL ____ __ _____ __ ____________ _______ 132 383 336 

Upper limit ou V fo r eq (14) to be valid _______ 0.958 0.994 0.994 

J\lIinimum N P STI required to suppress 
symptoms of ca.vita tion, ft ______ ____________ 0.167 7. 0 10.6 to 

15.7 

Equation (16 or 17) would permit the prediction 
of the NPSH required to prevent symptoms of 
eavitation with fluid 2 if the NPSH requirements 
for fluid 1, the required fluid properties, the 
¢-functions were lmown, and if the assumed relations 
between NPSH and t::..hc (eqs 9 or 11 ) were valid. 
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If it is further assumed that cf> is not a function 
of the fluid properties, eqs (16 and 17) simplify to 

(NPSH),~ (NPSH),H(N,Q) {~-~~ 1 
[ }.. ~ ] 1 

Vv r (18) 

- 1-~(~~) 1J 
and 

(19) 

respectively, where l' has been called the "cavitation 
tendency". The greater the cavitation tendency, 
the greater the required NPSH. The assumptions 
involved in the derivation of eqs (18 and 19) must 
be emphasized: the location of the cavitation region 
in a pump is independent of the fluid; the volume of 
vapor in this region, when cavitation symptoms 
arise, is independent of the fluid . The NPSH 
requirements which are to be compared are at the 
same operating points (i.e. , the speed (N) and 
flow (Q) are the same for both fluids ). In applying 
eq (18), the function, rf>(N,Q ) must be known, while 
application of eq (19 ) does not require a knowledge 
of the function. 

3 . Experimental Comparison 

3 .1. Centrifugal Pumping 

In this section some experimental results which 
are pertinent to the analysis presented in the preced
ing section will be discussed. These indicate that 
the effects of the existence of metastable states, 
nucleation characteristics, and vapor-phase dynamics, 
are significant. 

Only a meager amount of data is available to 
check the validity of eqs (18 and 19); some data 
have been reported by Salemann [10], and some have 
been obtained by the author. As no information is 
available concerning the deviation of the fluids from 
states of stable equilibrimll during the tests, prop
erties of saturated fluids are used in making 
comparisons. 

One of the more drastic assump tions in the 
derivation of eq (18) is that rf> is independent of the 
fluid being pumped. A straightforward way to 
check the equation is to substitute measured values 
of the minimum required NPSH and known values 
of fluid properties into the equation, and to determine 

if rf>(N,Q)[ = V/(l - V)] is constant. Salemann l10] 
did this for trichloromonofluoromethane, water, 
butane, and benzene, and found that rf> varied from 
0.25 to 1. 

In order to compare eq (19) with the data, we 
shall rewrite it as 

(NPSH)2 1'2 (}..1) ([~1) ([I-~(ID 1). (20) 
(NPSH)1 1'1 }..2 [~] [1_f:(dT\] 

V t 1 V t dp) 1 

The validity of this expression can be checked by 
comparing the left-hand side (the experimental 
NPSH ratios) with the right-hand side (the theoreti
cal cavitation-tendency ratios computed from fluid 
properties) . The results of this comparison, using 
some of Salemann's data, are given in table 2. It 
is apparent that Salemann's data indicate that 
eqs (18 and 20) are not quantitatively valid, although 
the second equation may predict relative NPSH 
requirements for different fluids. 

During the development of a hydrogen pumping 
system at this laborator:r some crude NPSH data 
for hydrogen, nitrogen, and oxygen were obtained 
in a centrifugal pump designed for water. These 
data will be compared with eqs (18 and 20). Figure 3 
is a schematic of the test apparatus used to obtain 
the data. The pump was a 10-stage submersible 
water pump rated at 3,450 rpm, 9.7 gpm, and 100 It 
discharge head. The NPSH was determined by 
adding the liquid level above the pump suction, 
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FIG URE 3. P ump test setup . 
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measured with a hydrostatic device, to the pressure 
in t he vapor space above the liquid. R eadings were 
taken immediately after pressurization to minimize 
the rise in temperature of the fluid . The pressure 
in the vapor space was reduced to atmospheric 
between each set of readings so that the temperature 
would drop to the saturation temperature. (In a 
later apparatus the NPSH was determined by. a 
vapor-pressure device [12] and the state of the flUld 
at the pump suction was controlled by a heat 
exchanger and a standpipe.) As the liquid in the 
test D ewar was very agitated, i ts temperature was 
assumed to be uniform at the saturation temperature 
corresponding to atmospheric pressure. 

T ABLE 2. Comparison of NPSH ratios to cavitation-tendency 
ratios for some of Salemann' s [101 data 

Flu ids 

Frcon ~ l l at 85 0 F' __ . __ _______________ ________________ _ 
Frcon-ll at 120 of 

W ater at 250 or __ ___________________________ _________ _ 

'Watcl' at 300 ° F 

\Vat('r at 250 e li' ____________ . ________________ __ • ___ _ _ 

Frcol1-11 at 120 OF 

Experi~ 
mental 

(NPSH ) 
ratio 

1.21 

1. 28 

1. 31 

Theoretical 
cavitation 
te ndency 

ratios 

2.96 

4.10 

1. 80 

The minimum NPSH 's required to suppress symp
toms of cavi tation were obtained by plotting suction
head depression curves: for a given operating point 
the capacity an d discharge head .w~re p lotte~ as 
functio ns of NP SH. Above the mnumum reqUlred 
NPSH both the cf1pacity and discharge head are 
independent of NPSH , while .below t~is value b?th 
quantities decrease very rapIdly (wIth decreasmg 

PSH ). The breaks in both curves occurred at the 
same NPSH and were readily located on the graphs. 
The symptom of cavitation was taken to ~e the break 
in the curves; the minimum NPSH reqUlred to sup
press symptoms of cavitation is defin~d as the 
NPSH adj acent to, and above, the breaks III the suc
tion-head depression curves. (Figure 4 is included 
to indicate the type of data obtained.) 

The measured values of minimum NPSH r equired 
to suppress symptoms of cavitation are .given in 
table 1. The low value for hydrogen has smce been 
verified on other pumps by the author and by o~her 
investigators [13]. The minimum NPSH reqmred 
for oxygen could only be bracketed bet~veen 10.6 ft 
and 15.7 ft because the tests were termmated when 
it was discovered that the liquid oxygen was eroding 
the pump. 

Using data in table 1, we can compute values of 
¢ from eq (18), and then values of V from the 
definition of ¢. Equation (18) satisfies our hydrogen 
and nitrogen data if the volume fraction of vapor, 
V, is 0.053. It satisfies our nitrogen and oxygen 
data if the volume fraction of vapor i bctween 0.848 
and 0.930. Thus, these data lead to t he same con
clusion as the data of Salemann: that the formulation 
expressed by eq (18) (in which ¢ is assumed . to be 
independent of the fluid being pumped) WIll not 
predict NPSH requirements. 
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The comparison between the cryogenic data and 
eq (20) is given in table 3. The theoretical predic
tions are in quali tative agreement with the experi
mentf11 re ults. It is no t po sible to say whether 
more refined experim ents would produce better or 
worse agreement. 

Thus, both itlemitnn 's data and the cryogenic ditta 
indicate that eq (18) is invalid, ,v-hile both sets of 
ditta indicate that eq (20) may have some value in 
predicting N PSH requirements. It should be 
poin ted out that Sale1nann's experimental (NPSH) 
requirements were those which permitted a 3 percent 
drop in disch arge head , not those required to prevent; 
symptoms of cavitation entirely. The less sittisfac
tory correlation of Salemann's data with eq (20) may 
be due, ill part, to the possibility that a 3 percent 
decrease in performance appreciably affects t he flo w 
throughout the whole pump, and t hus seriously vio
lates assumptions made in the derivation of t he 
equation. It should be noted t hft t the assump tions 
that c!"h ';l and ¢ are independen t of fluid character
istics arc ver y drastic, and may be responsible for 
the poor correlations pres en ted above. 

3.2 . Flow Measurement 

It has 10n D" been known (e.g., see Benjamin and 
Miller [14]) that even though a liquid passes through 
a region in which t he static pressm e falls below the 
vapor pressure, symptoms of cavitation Deed not 
occur. This means that even if the pressure at the 
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vena contracta of ltD orifice or at the throat of a 
venturi is below the vapor pressure, such devices 
may still be accurate flow meters . As this situation 
exists in many applications it is desirable to be able 
to predict when cavitation will affect the performance 
of a flow meter. 

TABLE 3. Comparison of N PS TI mlios to cavitation tendency 
mtios .r or cryogenic liquids 

Fluids 
Experi
mental 

(NPSH ) 
ratio 

'-rheoretical 
cavitation 
tendency 

ratios 

Nitrogen: h yd rogen ___________________________________ 42 55 
Oxygen : n itrogen _____________________________________ 1.51 to 2.24 1. 37 
Oxygen: h ydrogen___ _____________________________ __ __ 64 to 94 75.5 

During an investigation to determine the be
haviors of sharp-edged orifices with water, liquid 
nitrogen, and liquid hydrogen [7 ], it was not possible 
to produce cavitation symptoms as long as pure liquid 
entered the orifices. With liquid nitrogen, the pres
sures at the venae contractae were as much as 170 
in. of liquid (4 .9 psi) below th e vapor pressure, while 
with liquid hydrogen the pressures at the venae con
tractae were as much as 192 in . of liquid (0.49 psi) 
below the vapor pressure. (These were the lowest 
pressures attainable with the apparatus.) The only 
way that symptoms of cavitation could be produced 
was to have two-phase flow entering the orifices; in 
many tests, even when two-phase flow entered the 
orifices, cavitation symptoms were not evident. 
Figure 5 is included here to show the results of some 
of the tests. Notice that only about one half of the 
nitrogen test points for which the upstream static 
pressure was below the vapor pressure show evidence 
of the presence of two-phase flow. Neither of the 
hydrogen points with upstream pressures below the 
vapor pressure appears to be affected by the two
phase flow. It is also interesting that orifice cali
bration curves obtained with water may be quite 
satisfactory for use with liquid nitrogen and liquid 
hydrogen . 

The absence of cavitation symptoms when the 
static pressure is below the vapor pressure is due to 
the fact that appreciable Lime is required to form a 
significant vapor phase and that the iluid elements 
are not in the low pressurc region for Lhe required 
length of time. The timc depends upon the ability 
of the fluid to persis t in melaslable states, on nu
cleation characteristics, and Oil bu bble d~Tnamics 
including heat and ma ss t ransfer. Thus the same 
basic problems arc involved here as with cavitation 
in pumps, and the anal,\-sis presented in section 2 
may be applicable. 

3.3. Two-Phase Flow 

Except in the region where the vapor phase is 
initiated, two-phase single-component fluid flow is 
not normally associated with cavitation. However , 
as metastability is one of the bftsic phenomena asso
ciated with cavitation and as it has been observed 
that metastable states can exist throughout two
phase, single-component fluid flows, some observa
tions of these flows arc presen ted here. The purpose 
in this section is to show that fluids can exist in 
metastable states for relatively long times; therefore, 
information of the types discussed in preceding sec
tions would also be useful in this area. 

The observations reported here were made in an 
apparatus designed to study steady, two-phase, 
single-component, fluid :flow. This apparatus, de
scribed by Hatch [15], employs trichloromonofluoro
methane. The curves in figure 6 show the existence 
of meta stable states in the tes t section. The "meas
ured temperature" curves were obta,ined from actual 
temperature measurements, while the "saturation 
temperature" curves were obtained from the satura
tion temperatures (taken from tables of thermody
namic data) corresponding to the measured pressures. 
It is obvious that the measured temperature lagged 
behind the sa turation temperfLture, resulting in a 
superheated fluid. Here again, it can be concluded 
that vaporization does not OCellI' rapidly enough to 
permit the attainment of stable equilibrium. 
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Measurements indicating differences between 
measured and saturation temperatures of more than 
3 of were common. If the two-phase pressur e drops 
are computed from the Martinelli and Nelso n [16] 
correlation, the existence of these metastable states 
can cause errors up to 15 percent. These obser va
tions stress once again the desira,bility of research 
into m etastable equilibria. (It should be pointed 
out that the sp atial oscillations of the measured 
temperatures in figure 6 are believed to actually occur ; 
no fault could be found with the thermometry. 
They may be due to the nozzle at the inlet to the test 
section.) 

4. Conclusions 

Observations of hydraulic equipment in which 
cavitation occurs show that the existence of metasta
ble equilibrium states, nucleation characteristics, 
and vapor-phase dynamics can be important in 
the prediction of cavitation characteristics. In
vestigatiom of fluid characteristics which influence 
such b ehavior are therefore necessary if cavitation 
symptoms are to be predicted. 

The meager data available indicate that an 
approach of the type presented in section 2 may be 
fruitful in predicting symptom.s of cavitation . 
In addition to the types of inves tigations suggested 
in the preceding paragraph, theoretical and experi
mental studies concerned with the determination 
of the cj>-function (or volume fraction of vapor in 
the cavitating r egion, V ) should be continued. 
These studies should include wor k concerned with 
detailed pressure distribution within the equip
ment and the influence of the vapor region upon 
the detailed fluid mechanics of the equipment 
involved. 

593949- 61--2 

The qualitatively accurate predictions of the 
"Cavitation Tendency" concept suggest a desira
bility for further evaluation and refinement of 
this concept. However, the assIDnption that the 
cj>-function is not dependent upon fluid properties 
appears to be too drastic and eqs (16) and (17) should 
be used instead of eqs (18) and (19) whenever the 
cj>-function is known. As eq (16) was logically 
developed, while eq (17) was not, the former formula
tion is to be preferred; its pOOl' correlation with 
available data may be due to the drastic assumption 
(i .e., cj> independent of fluid) mentioned above. 
Finally it is suggested that, when sufficient informa
tion is available, eq (9) (and eqs (10) and (16)) should 
be modified to account for the delay in vapor forma
tion which occurs between locations 1 and 2 in 
figure 1. 
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